
POLITICIANS 
BATTLE 0 t 
WIDE FRONTS 

1 

Cunt Booming Over 
Big Sector Bring Im- 

4 port ant Develop- 
ments During Week 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 h.-UP)— 
treading from scattered sectors, 

erhere the guns have keen busy for 
— 'eeks with a preparatory barrage. 
K*>he political campaign is developing 

the into actual combat over a wide front. 
*_e In more than a score of states, as 

well as in the rival camps of most of 
•f the presidential candidates, the past 
eon ,ve«k has recorded developments of 
ine n'or® than local import. 

j. Among the republicans. Secretary 
* Hoover has been drawn into expres- 

P°*- sion of his views on prohibition and 
•cb flood control; Governor Lowden and 
•lec Senator Curtis ha\e each captured 
Yemlheir first instructed delegates; Sen- 

ator Willis has completed formalities 
c 'for his battle with Hoover in Ohio; 
«. Senator Watson has opened his cam- 

J**® paign with a parly jubilee at ln- 
*n«*|i<anapolis; and the battle cry of the 
Che draft Coolidge” brigade has been 
tinvi^aised once more, this time by Mayor 
g “b 'hompaon of Chicago. 

Tl, Reed of Missouri has held the 

to ♦k’emocrat*c spotlight with a stump- 

in A 1K wi*irl across the continent but 
“•«acantime George of Georgia likewise 
*ow as been sounding the democratic 
•f fclarion in two southern states be- 

des his own; Governor Smith has 
TH eceived the pledges of an initial 

the Vock of delegates from the far-away 
j|r,hilippines; the Ohio democrats 

p »ve arranved to turn over their sup- 
to former Senator Pomerene 

lor M thout a struggle, and William G. 
®e lef Adoo has renewed his prohibition 

Mr. >r on Smith. Political forecasts 
geadi ways are precarious, but it seems 

*te to say that the political month 
f March promises to come in like 

ley, lion* 
_ 

It has been quite apparent that Sec- 
Mi clary Hoover's part in the political 
“T oise-making of the past few days 

liege a* n°t been performed on his own 

jre4t litiative. Although he is an avowed 
1 

aodidate, he has said repeatedly 
•*2^ hat he does not intend to conduct a 

a 

" 
ocal campaign. In announcing his 

drat -andidacy he declared he would not 
peri take the stump, and in replying this 
too *'®®k to Senator Borah’s prohibition 

«- questionnaire be observed that such 

jjw a method of developing political 
views was unsatisfactory. Sometime 
ago a questionnaire on farm relief 

*P\ was addressed to him bv a western 
Wi , farm leader, but there na6 been no 
th indication that he would reply to it. 

, Both Senator Willis and the anti- 
•mr, saloon league have indicated that 

(they would try to induce Mr. Hoover 
to amplify his letter to Senator 
Borah, in which he said he did not 
favor repeal of the eighteenth amend- 

1 ment, stood for vigorous law enforce- 
tir ment, and felt that the country had 
• • embarked upon a “noble and far- 
at; reaching” experiment in adopting 

\ prohibition. He has not disclosed 
, whether be is willing to say more. 

In hit western swing, which has 
carried him through the southwest 

»< and west and will continue for sev- 

Y—VPMj days, Senator Reed has men- 

jp tioned prohibition oniy by infer- 
ence. He repeatedly has counselled 
his fellow-democrats against a party ' split over issues on which they can- 

t not agree. He has attacked no one 
t personally except the republicans. 
F Likewise Senator George of Georgia, 

in two addresses, one belore a demo- 
y cratic district convention in Virginia, 

and the other before the South Caro- 
lina legislature, asked for a return 

to fundamental democratic tenets, 
but mentioned no names. At the Vir- 
ginia meeting he was hailed as one 

who would make a good president. 
Some of Senator George’s support- 

ers in his home state are offering 
him as an all-southern, dry candi- 
date for the nomination but the ac- 

tivity on his behalf nas not been 
widespread. The Reed supporters, 
on the other hand, have workers in 
most of the states between the Mis- 
sissippi and the Pacific. During the 
past week his managers announced 
he would enter Wisconsin, Michigan 
and North Dakota. 

There already is a great deal of 
tall claiming among the rival po- 
litical managers, who will tell in- 
quirers that this or that state is “in 
the bag” for their particular candi- 
date. As a matter of fact, although 
various state organizations are 

pledged one way or another, the ac- 

tual number of delegates who have 
been formally instructed how’ to vote 
in the nominating conventions re- 

mains almost nil. On the republican 
side the score of instructed votes 
stands thus: 

Senator Curtis 4 (second and 
fourth Kansas districts). 

Frank O. Lowden 2 (first North 
Carolina district). 

And among the demoerts: 
Senator George 28 (all of Georgia). 
Governor Smith 6 (Philippine Is- 

lands). 
Nowhere else has the question 

b®cn formally decided by party of- 
ficials except in Florida, where the 
democrats have definitely decided to 
send an uninstructed delegation. 

Mayor Thompson’ decision to line 
up hie delegation from Cook county, 

* Illinois, for the drafting of President 
Coolidge, announced here today by 
the mayor himself, marks the re- 

newal of a longstanding fued be- 
tween the Thompson organization in 
Chicago and former Governor Low- 
den. In 1920, when Louden was one 

*t the leaders for the nomination, 
bis home-state support did not in- 
clude the delegates controlled by 
Slayor Thompson. 

Although the Chicago mayor’, an- 

nouncement was made after he had 
, been to the White House, there was 

nothing to indicate that President 
Coolidge knew it in advance or had 

■ changed his twice-announced de- 

? eision against becoming a candidate. 
* 

* Musical Contest 
| Planned By Club 
«u 

(Special to The Herald) 
MISSION. Feb. 25.—The music de- 

lta partment of the Valley Federation of 
* Women’s clubs has opened its see- 

.. and prise competition for Vaiie\ 
W composers of music, Mrs. J. W, Hoit, 
•" basical committee chairman, has an* 

5** pounced. 
•nc Serors! prises are offered for the 

K songs submitted, all of which 
|mf pjctt be original ar.d without prev- 

Jrcs publication. All compositions 
L ̂  wpst bo written hi ink, on one side 

.f the paper only, and be submitted 
Mrs. Hoit before April 15. The 

eif wusic is ♦«* be iudg*d at the May 
Jfi pee tint tk* federation. 

■ < 

U. S. LINKS COLLEEN WITH SENOR 
« ___________________ 

Spain and Ireland will meet in Dublin at the wedding of Miss Pearl 
Smiddy, daughter of the Irish Free State minister to the U. S., and 
Major*Alfonso Reyes, of the Spanish army. The couple were intro- 
duced in Washington in 1926 when Major Reyes was in the U. S. on a 

special mission. The wedding occurs this month. 

I. C. C. Charges 
K. C. S. Violates 
Anti-Trust Laws 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—(>P)—A 
complaint charging the Kansas City 
Southern railway with violating the 

Clayton anti-trust law in acquiring 
stock ownership in the Missourt- 
Kansas-Texas and the St. Louis 
Southwestern railroad corporations 
was issued today by the interstate 
commerce commission. The Kansas 
< ity Southern was ordered to show 
cause before the commission April 2 
next as to why an order should not 
be issued requiring it to divest it- 
self of Missouri-nansas-Texas and 
St. Louis Southwestern stock. 

The commission's complaint is an 

aftermath of the Southwestern rail- 
road merger designed by L. F. Loree 
and associates, who failed last year 
to obtain the commission's approval 
for their consolidation. 

Setting forth the ground of action, 
the complaint today said that the Kan- 
sas City Southern during the years 
1924 to 1927 had acquned large por- 
tions of the capital stock of the Mis- 
souri-Kansas-Texas and the St. Louis 
Southwestern “without the appioval 
and authorization of the interstate 
commerce commission.”' 

“The effect of the acquisition of 
such capital stock and the use of the 
same,” the complaint proceeded, 
“may be to substantially lessen com- 

petition between the Kansas City 
Southern, the Missouri-Kansas-Tcxas 
and the St. Louis Southwestern rail- 
way, or to restrain commerce in cer- 

tain sections and communities. 

Many At Affair 
In Honor of Gen. 
Crosby Saturday 

Upward of 100 persons, officers 
and their wives and residents of 
Brownsville, Saturday night attend- 
ed a reception and dance at the post 
officers’ club in honor of Major 
General Herbert B. Crosby, chief of 
the United States cavalry. 

The officer arrived at the local 
post Saturday morning, on his an- 

nual inspection trip, and is sched- 
uled to leave shortly after noon 

Sunday for Fort Ringgold on a sim- 
ilar mission. 

Saturday night’s event followed a 

stag dinner in Matamoros given by 
officers of the Twelfth cavalry in 

honor of the distinguished visitor. 
These functions and a luncheon nt 
the quarters of Col. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam T. Johnston comprised the en- 

tertainment offered the commander- 
in-chief during his stay here. 

City Loses Damages 
To Car Crash Victim 

PAM PA. Tex., Feb. 25.—OF)—Dam- 
ages of $1,500 were arsessed Sat- 
urday against the city of Pampa in 
a suit brought by Miss Della Todd, 
who was injured May 25 in an auto- 
mobile accident: She alleged an 

open ditch which was unmarked 
caused the accident. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Todd, her sister, Miss Mickey Todd 
of Shamrock, and L. G. Lunsford, 
who was driving the aucomobilc, all 
have suits pending against the city 
for injuries received in.the accident. 
Miss Todd alleged that her injuries 
were permanent. 

RAINBOW PARTY 
SAN BENITO. Feb. 25.—The Rain- 

bow Girls of this city will entertain 
the members of Hope chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star and the 
Harlingen chapter at the Masonic 
Temple here Monday evening at 7:30 
o’clock. They will be assisted by the 
members of the Eastern Star chapter 
of San Benito. A program and re- 
freshments have been prepared. 

BLOOD OF THREE KIN FAILS 
CHICAGO—His father, brother 

and uncle gave their blood for op- 
erations on Sidney Brooks, but it 
failed to save him. 

Baby 
Chicks 

CUSTOM HATCHING; bring eggs 

for hatching every Monday. Baby 
Chides for aalo, every Wednesday. 
Roy E. Clark Seed Co., San Benito. 
fexaa. % 

16 New Warships 
Are Provided In 
House Navy Bill 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—</P)— 
President Coolidge is of the opinion 
that the bill approved fcy the house 
naval committee for 16 new warships 
does not meet what the navy con- 

siders its needs, but he looks upon 
the measure as a start in the right 
direction. 

The bill, given unanimous commit- 
tee action, calls for 15 cruisers and 
one airplane carrier, as against a to- 
tal of 71 ships recommended by Sec- 

retary Wilbur. It is the president's 
view, however, that very likely no 

more than 16 ships could be begun 
during the next five years, and in 
that time arrangements could be 
made for the additional craft if still 
desired. 

One feature of the bill, prescribing 
a time limit for completing con- 

struction. does i t meet the presi- 
dent's approval, but he understands 
that the stipulation would not be 
binding upon any fuure congress. 

In the opinion of Speaker Long- 
worth of ti e house, the pending bill 
is the “very best that we could get.” 

1 Man Dies After 
Train Cuts Legs 

DALLAS. Tex., Feb. 25.—(iP>— 
Frank F. Johnson, 45, Chicago, died 
at a hospital here today after both 
his legs had been cut off when he 
fell beneeth a freight train. 

Before his death, Johnson told 
hospital attendants he had quar- 
reled with his wife, and decided to 
leave home. He asked the attend- 
ants to communicate with his mother 
in Chicago, whose address he gave 
and tell her he was sorry he had had 
trouble with his wife. 

The body is being held pending 
advices from relatives. 

Red Cross Meeting—The Red Cross 
hoard will meet at the chamber ot 
commerce about 8 o’clock Thursday 
evening. The newly elected chair- 
man. W. S. Blackshear, will preside 

! at the meeting. 

COLFAX 
A 

Design 
> IN 

THE J^EW 
e>frfoDE 

Colonial 
simplicity 
OF SHAPE AND 

DELICACY OF 

DECORATION 
GIVE AN EN- 

SEMBLE NEV 

AND INTER 

EST1NG. 

This and 
other at- 
tractive de- 
signs may 
be seen 
in our 

Ster ling 
(soub) 

Silver De- 
partment. 

Phone 970 
for the Correct Time 

tj 
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Service — Quality 
Dependability 

LEGION HEADS 
MEET MONDAY 

C. of Business Men 
To Talk Convention 

At La Feria 
Final details of plans for the en- 

tertainment of Edward W. Spafford, 
national commander of the American 

Legion on his visit to the Valley 
next Sunday are expected to be work- 

ed out at a third general meeting of 

Valley Legion men, chamber of 
commerce officials, and business rep- 
resentatives at La Feria Monday 
night. 

The meeting is scheduled to con- 
vene at 8 p. m. in the Odd Fellows 
ball, and representatives from every 
city in the Valley are expected to 
attend. 

Many new steps pertaining to the 
coming of a large stde trip from 
the big convention in San Antonio 
are also expected to be threshed 
out at the session, according to Wil- 
liam R. Kiekel, of the local post. 

Preparations for the entertainment 
of 3.000 visitors are to be made, Mr. 
Kiekel said. The party will prob- 
ably spend one day in the Valley, 
coming here in two sections, it is 
said. 

The first section is to be enter- 
tained with a dinner in Reynosa, 
while the second group will be en- 
tertained at Matamoros in addition 
to being given a long haul to all 
sections of the Valley. While the 
side-trippers are in this section of 
the Valley arrangements are to be 
made to have them cross the inter- 
national bridge free of charge, it was 
said. 

• PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watson of Wes- 

laco are spending the week-end in 
Brownsville visiting friends. 

H. M. Embry, Sr., and son, H. M. 
Jr., arrived in Brownsville Satur- 
day from their home in Fort Worth. 
Th^will spend the first few days 

j of the week in the city on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Salter, G. R. 
Scott, all of Panuco. V. C.. Mexico, 
arrived in Brownsville Saturday for 
a stay of several days looking over 
the Valley. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Lcngcrt of 
Corpus Christi are spending the 
week-end in Brownsville. Mr. Len- 
eert travels over the Valley in the 
interest of his firm, but this is the 
first trip that Mrs. Lengert has 
made to the Valley. 

M. Winter of Poteau, Okie., is 
here visiting some of his Oklahoma 
friends and looking over the country for several days. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McCarty of 
Houston are to be in Brownsville a 
few days with acquaintances. 

C. W. Stokes of Houston, connect- 
ed W’ith the Southern Pacific lines, 
spent Saturday and Sunday in 
Brownsville. 

Frank Hood, Jr., arrived here Sat- 
urday morning from his home in 
Quanah, Texas, on a business mis- 
sion. 

Mr. and Mrs A. J. Pcele and his 
nephew, L. A. W^hite. all of San An- 
tonio. will be in Brownsville over 
the week-end. 

COTTON MARKET OFF 

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 25.—(&)— 
Week-end realizing and liquidation 
were responsible for a moderate de- 
cline in the cotton market today 
after prices had advanced in early- 
trading on some covering by shorts 
for over the week-end. March con- 

tracts eased off from 18.48 to 18.28 
but rallied in the final close. The 
general market closed steady net 11 
points up to 9 down. 

LOUISIANA CHIEF 

Huey P. Long, go.ernor-elect of 
Louisiana, and below. Mrs. Long, 
whose ability to bake a prize- 
winning cake won him for hus- 
band. Mrs. Long's cake won 
first prize in a contest conduct- 
ed by Long and that's how he 
met her. Their home is at 
Shreveport. 

CORK, Ireland — Long missing. 
Rev. George S. Auty, who disappear- 
ed from Nottingham, was found here 
suffering from loss of memory. 

"Grunge ‘Blossoming, 
fnm<mOUyaskcmed\hddvyfty 
Tbit delightful transfor- 
mation is mads without 
cutting tbs ring, harming 
tha inscription or altering 
the metal next to tha fin- 
gar. A variety of gold, plat- 
inum overlay or jewelled 
styles available. Uncon- 
ditionally guaranteed. 
Aek for particulars. 
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Dependability 
Quality — Service 

x j Come to U* jl 

f\Y/\ 
! w^h your financial worries, rest- I 

V\V i ing assured that you will find 1 
here the attentive ear and the I 

J sincere interest of men to whom !| 
✓ 1 things financial have been a life | 
v | study. I 
S • We are always glad to talk jl 

J over things with our customers, Jl 
and to advise them to the best of J 
our knowledge and experience. J 
Use this proffered service of § 
your bank! I 

PO^Vmerchxnts^I 
\ | \ |j J j 11!]]' J BROWNSV. LLE. 

JUUMr 3 iH»H ililllill TEKAS 
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UPSHAWHERE 
FOR ADDRESS 

Prohibition Speaker 
To Be At Baptist 

Church Sunday 
Wm. D. Upshaw, former congress- 

man from Georgia, variously called 
“the present day Bryan,” “the fore- 

most champion of prohibition,” and 
the “most electrifying speaker in 

congress” is to close a series of en- 

gagements in the Valley with an ad- 
dress at the Baptist church here 

Monday night. Many of the local 
churches are dispensing with the reg- 
ular evening service in order that 

the members may have an oppor- 
tunity to hear the address. 

Spedking on the present tour under 
the auspices of the Anti-Saloon 
League. Upshaw has been attracting 
big audiences in all parts of the Val- 
ley and his addresses are reported to 
be informative and stirring. 

“America’s Greatest Battle” is to 
be the subject of his speech here 
and it is to begin at 7:30 p. m. 

Preparations are being made by the 
Baptists to entertain the largest 
crowd ever assembled in the new 
building. 

In his recent addresses he has 
been devoting some time to the can- 

didacy of Senator James A. Reed for 
president of the TTnited States. He 
calls the senator “brilliant but bad." 

“Upshaw is the most amazing man 
in congress; he is an old fashioned 
Sunday school story book come to 
Pfe," is the way the Collier's Weekly 
described him while he was in con- 
gress. 

Not. 6 Set At Date 
For Amendment Vote 
AUSTIN, Feb. 25.—UP}—A procla- 

mation setting Nov. 6 as the date 
when three proposed constitutional 
amendments, submitted by the 40th 
legislature, will be voted on, was is- 
sued Saturday by Governor Moody’a 
office. 

The amendment proposes: removal 
of time limit on confederate pen- 
sions, exemptions of “parsonages” 
from tax, extension of school of- 
ficers’ terms to C years and pro- 
vision for the appointment of the 
board's personnel, comprising state 
officials, now is fixed ty law. 

U. S. Representatives 
At Geneva Appointed 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—<**>—The 

American representetion at the fifth 
meeting of the preparatory commis- 
sion for the disarmament conference 
to be held at Geneva March 15, an- 
nounced today by the state depart- 
ment, will be headed by High S. Gib- 
son. ambassador to Belgium. Hugh 
R. Wilson, minister to Switzerland, 
Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones, and 
Major V. Strong, will be advisort, 
commander H. C. Train and Major 
J. N. Reely, technical assistants, and 
S. Pinckney Tuck, American consul 
at Geneva, secretary. 

First of New Fords 
Delivered to County 

The first of the new model Ford 
cars to be sold and delivered in 
South Texas is now owned by tha 
Cameron county engineering depart- 
ment. 

The car. a coupe, was turned over 
to the county Saturday by the Pat- 
teson Motor company of Browns- 
ville, and County Judge Oscar C. 
Dancy was the first man to ride 

i in It.__ 

-— -—— 

RADIO HELPS DENTIST 
LONDON—Dr. G. A. Vallen, • 

dentist, keeps kis patient* happy by, 
turning on his rmdio while they ate 
in the chair. 
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I Everything in 

HARDWARE 
And at the Right Price! 

v 

| Cloetta Hardware 
Company 

Travelers’ Hotel Building 


